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The activities, accomplishments, and tests described in this report 
were made during the time period from 8 November 1965 to 11 March 1966 and 
constitute a supplement to the Phase I effort as originally scheduled for 
the development program. 
NA-65-1004, completes the Phase I requirements of M F C  Contract No. 
NAS8-20530, 'Titanium S-IC Skin Section." 
This report, together with NA-65-1043 and 
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This report describes the design and fabrication of two roll diffusion 
bonding test packs and the laboratory evaluation of the titanium panels 
produced f m  those packs. 
The report also describes the rolling of a steel plate, representing a 
ft?ll-scale pack, to establish feasibility guide lines for production in 
Phase TI1 of the NASA developnent program. 
Pertinent design drawings, charts, photographs, and other illustrative 
material are included. 
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After the evaluation and analysis of the first four titanium test panels, 
a plan was fonnulated for the design and fabrication of Packs E and F t o  
incorporate acquired learning and t o  simulate, as as nearly as possible, the 
proposed full-scale Phase 111 packs. 
in  design, Pac'Ks E and F were identicai with one exceptiun. A separator 
sheet of comnercially.pure titanium f o i l  was placed under each cover plate of 
Pack E, but i n  Pack F, a f o i l  sheet was placed only under the lower cover 
plate. 
uninterrupted exposure of steel for  the leaching process in  one pack for 
comparison purposes. 
The principal reason for omitting the upper f o i l  was t o  provide 
In the rolling process, both packs were programed for  the same sequence 
of operations, w i t h  the exception that Pack E was water spray quenched, while 
Pack F was air-cooled. 
quenchinR and air-cooling on flatness, surface condition, and duplex annealed 
properties of the 8Al-UO-lV titanium alloy panels. 
The intent was t o  determine the relative effects of 
To prepare for the roll diffusion bonding of the full-scale panels in 
Phase 111 of the program, a steel plate 7 x 108 x 165 inches was heated to  
182S°F, rolled in a programaed sequence t o  a 60 percent reduction, and air 
cooled. Finished thickness was within 0.005 inch of target dimension, and 
cooling occumed within the requirements for  duplex annealing. 
Dimensional inspection and analysis of the panels f r o m  Packs E and F, 
plus laboratory testing and evaluation, have revealed or emphasized certain 
procedures and techniques which help to  impme the quality of the diffusion 
bonded panel, as well as certain other methods which should be abandoned 
or  modified. 
Principal conclusions resulting from the Phase I supplementary effor t  
a re  as follows: 
1. Water qenching is not necessary t o  obtain the duplex annealed 
condition; it creates stresses within the titanium panel which 
cause warpage, and contributes to surface cracking in  the t i t a n i m  
material. 
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2. Air-cooling can result in  f l a t  panels and in the duplex annealed 
condition. 
3. A radius on steel f i l l e r  bar edges 
satisfactory f i l let  i n  the titanium panel. 
is reconnnended t o  ensure a 
4. To improve the flow of material during roll ing,  a pack should be 
brought to temperature and then soaked one hour for  each inch of 
thickness. 
5. I t  would be desirable in the design of a pack to  avoid a straight 
l ine of spearation parallel t o  the axis of the rolls. 
6. A titanium f o i l  sheet under each cover plate is recomnended for 
easy removal of the a v e r  plates a f te r  rolling. 
7. Fluorescent penetrant inspection is reconmended for  revealing bond 
area cracks. 
8. Repair welds are readily made if necessary in  bond joints. 
9. During the hot rolling operations, there is a la teral  expansion of 
the pack which amounts t o  as much a s  4 percent of the initial 
width. 
length of the pack, being more pmnounced in the center than a t  
the ends. 
Furthermore, t h i s  expansion is not uniform along the f u l l  
i v  
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Section I 
FABRICATION OF TEST PACKS E AND F 
The design of Test Packs E and F, shown in figure 1, incorporated 
features which resulted from previous pack experience. For example, laboratory 
analysis of the titanium panels produced from the first four packs indicated 
the presence of contamination attributable to the unmachined steel filler bars. 
To minimize, if mt elizirate, th is  cm-dition a l l  of the steel filler bars in 
Packs E and F were machined on all surfaces. 
Microexamination of the bond joints in the first four titanium test panels 
showed shaq notches and incipient cracks which, it was detennined, resulted 
from chamfering of the filler bars. To proQlce rounded fillets in Panels E 
and F, the filler bars were carefully radiused to a full 1/32 inch on edges 
which contacted titanium joints. 
Packs E and F were identical to each other with a single exception. 
Pack E, a sheet of titaniun foil was placed under each cover plate; in Pack F, 
foil was placed only under the lower cover plate. The primary reason for the 
difference was to detertnine whether full exposure of steel to the nitric acid, 
as in Pack F, made the leaching process any easier. Subsequent results showed 
that the presence or absence of the titanium foil made no difference to the 
Chem-Mill supplier performing the leaching. 
removal of the cover plates an easy operation, which, in turn, reduced leach- 
ing time by reducing the volume of steel to be dissolved. Consequently, two 
sheets of foil were designed into the full-scale Phase III  packs. 
In 
Presence of the foil did make 
To further ensure cleanness of the steel filler bars in Packs E and F, 
each bar was imnediately solvent wiped after grinding and dimensional inspec- 
tion, then wrapped securely in VPI (vapor phase inhibitor) paper and, as an 
outer protection, sealed in a clear plastic envelope as shown in figures 2 and 
3. 
When urnrrapped for layup, each steel filler bar had clean shiny surfaces 
with absolutely no trace of discoloration or contamination. 
and 5.) Just prior to layup, the bars were hand-filed and polished to produce 
the 1/32-inch corner radii, which were inspected by radius gage. 
then solvent wiped and placed in position in the yoke. 
(See figures 4 
They were 
As with all roll diffusion bonding packs, E and F were assembled in the 
clean room with "white-glove" handling to ensure maximum cleanness. Welding, 
leak checking, and hot purging procedures were the same as those followed in 
the preparation of the first four packs. 
that they would be rolled with the face sheet down. 
Both packs were stamped to make sure 
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Figure 2 .  Protected S tee l  F i l l e r  Bars 
Fiqure 3. Stee l  F i l l e r  Bar Wrapped i n  IT1 Paper 
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. 
Figure 4. Ihwrapping Fil ler Bar 
Figure 5. F i l le r  Bar Ready f o r  I,,?yup 
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HOT ROLLING OPERATIWS 
Hot rolling of Packs E and F was performed on 13 December 1965 a t  the 
U.S. Steel Applied Research Laboratory, Monroeville, Pennsylvania. 
packs were checked to  ensure maintenance of vacuum, and the purge tubes were 
induction heated, hammered f l a t  i n  the hot zone, and pinched off with a 
chisel. 
Both 
The view of the laboratory equipment in  figure 6 shows the three furnaces 
and the rolling m i l l .  Tne opposite efid of the m i l l  is shown i n  figure 7, 
which highlights the water quench enclosure, the pressure rolis, and ths COP 
trol consoles. A closer view of the pressure rolls is shown in  figure 8. 
Pack E was charged into furnace No. 1 a t  1O:OO A.M., with a thennocouple 
inserted into the side of the yoke. 
reached 1815'F and, following a soaking period of 1-1/2 hours, a t  which ti* 
the temperature recording was 1825'F, the pack was discharged from the furnace 
onto the conveyor rolls, as shown i n  figure 9. The steel plate which had been 
l a id  on the pa& to  minimize accumulation of scale on the cover plate surface 
was remQVed, and rolling operations began. 
on all test packs. 
By 2:00 P.M., the temperature had 
This shielding has been provided 
Pack F was charged into fumace No. 2 at 1O:OS A.M. and w a s  discharged 
onto the conveyor rolls a t  3:56 P.M., with a recorded temperature of 1815OF. 
Subsequent laboratory tests of the titanium panels a t  NAA/LAD indicated 
that improved bonding quality probably would have been obtained if the packs 
had been allowed to  soak at 1825'F for  a longer period t o  ensure complete 
penetration of heat uniformly throughout the assembly. A soak time of one 
hour for each inch of pack thickness is recommended by NAA and U.S. Steel 
personnel. 
The hot rolling data for  Pack E is presented in  figure 10. After rolling, 
the pack was flattened i n  the laboratory's forging press and then put through 
a water quench cycle. Water spray was applied intemit tent ly  in  three 2-minute 
periods separated by intervals of 45 seconds. Water flow ra te  was 80 gallons 
per minute, top spray pressure was 10 psig, and bottom spray pressure was 12  
psig. An optical pyrometer reading just prior to  the first quenching spray 
indicated the pack temperature t o  be 1400'F. 
When, after quenching, the pack was placed on firebricks on the floor to  
air-cool to  r o o m  temperature, it was noticed that there was a dome-like raised 
area, 01: bubble, i n  the center of the lower cover plate. This sl ightly raised 
circle, about 8 inches i n  diameter, w a s  unique to  Pack E. No such occurrence 
took place on any of the other f ive test packs in  Phase I. 
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Figure 6 .  U.S. Steel Laboratory Rolling )fill and Furnaces 
Figure 7. Rolling ?!ill, Showing Control Consoles and Il'ater Wench 
Enclosure 
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Figure 8. Close-Up V i e w  of Rollers 
Figure 9. Ileated Pack Discharged From Furnace 
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Figure 10. Hot Rolling Data for  Packs E and I: 
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Rolling data for Pack F is presented in figure 10. After the postrolling 
flattening operation, the pack was placed on firebricks on the floor and al- 
lowed to air cool. 
Measurements of both packs were made on December 14 and are shown in 
figure 11. 
outer edges is attributable to the plasticity of the titanium at 1800OF as 
compared +,o the low carbon steel, which constituted the solid mass of the yoke 
sides. Also, there is more springbdc h the solid steel sides than in the 
titaniun-steel center. 
The fact that, in cross section, the center is thinner than the 
POSTROLLING OPERATIONS 
Upon their return to NAA/LAD, both packs were flame cut with an oxyacety- 
lene torch in the same manner as previous packs to remove the yokes, and cover 
plates were removed. 
Both packs were delivered to an outside supplier for leaching to remove 
the steel. The titaniun panels were returned to LAD for cleaning per NAA Pro- 
cess Specification LA0110-008. Final rinse was in deionized water, followed 
by =drying. 
As shown in figure 12, both panels had a good appearance and the bond 
joints looked good, except for the end-trim areas which, as in previous panels, 
showed lack of bond. This condition is shown in figure 13 in the web-to-cap 
joint. The web-to-face sheet joint, as seen in figure 14, does not indicate 
a lack of bond. 
These three illustrations give clear evidence that, in the hot rolling 
operations, the upper part of the pack is elongated to a greater extent than 
the lower zone. One reason for this may be that the conveyor rolls chill the 
underside of the packs. It is thought that the differential in growth causes 
an unequal separation within the pack alohg the line of demarcation between the 
inside face of the yoke and the ends of the steel and titanium components. A 
resultant void in the lower part of the pack could man the absence of support 
under the upper portion during rolling, causing the lack of bond. 
Warpage caused by water quenching of Pack E is evident in the end view of 
the titanium panel from that pack (figure 15). Comparative flatness of air- 
cooled Pack F is shown in figure 16. 
Both panels were inspected by penetrant and Penestrip methods and, except 
for the unbonded areas at both ends of each pane, no cracks were discovered in 
the bond joints nor in the surfaces. Later developments led to the conclusion 
that neither penetrant inspection nor the Penestrip technique was a reliable 
method for assuring diffusion bond quality. 
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LOCATION 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
AVERAGE 
NA- 66- 57 
PACK E PACK F 
2.577 2.560 
2.579 2.557 
2.577 2.560 
2.550 2.543 
2.563 2.540 
2.575 2.567 
2.574 2.560 
2.577 2.563 
2.571 2.556 
J 
PACK AFTER ROLLING 
THICKNESS MEASUREMEMS TAKEN APPROXIMATELY ON€ INCH FROM EDGE 
WIDTH: PACK E - 18-3/8; PACK F - 18-3/4 
LENGTH: PACK E - 58-3/4; PACK F - 59-1/4 
a 
Figure 11. Pack Dimensions After Rolling 
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Figure 12. Test Panels E and F 
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Figure 14. Flatness of Air-cooled Panel F 
Figure 15. k o d  Appearance of Web-to-Face Sheet Bond in Panel F 
'1 2 
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Figure 16. Close View of  Lack of Bond, Web-to-Cap S t r i p ,  i n  
Trim Area of Panel F 
KA-66-57 
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DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS OF PANELS 
Thorough dimensional analysis of Panels E and F was conducted by Tooling 
Inspection personnel. For evaluation and comparison, charts of the dimen- 
sional analyses of the titanium panels produced in Packs A, B, E, and F are 
presented in figures 17, 18, 19, and 20, respectively. There is no dimen- 
sional analysis of either Pack C, which was severely damaged in the thermal 
shock process, or Pack D, which curled badly during rolling and did not pro- 
duce a satisfactory panel. 
I 
A study of the four charts reveals one consistent condition which would 
not be acceptable in production panels, and that is lateral spread. 
four panels, the finish dimensions between the vertical webs are, without ex- 
ception, greater than the target dimensions. 
0.083 inch over the required dimension. However, the webs are not parallel 
to each other, and the spacing between them tends to increase toward the cen- 
ter of the panel. Assuning that the middle web remains straight, it may be 
concluded that the outer webs simultaneously m v e  laterally and bow as much I 
as 1/16 inch. I 
I 
I 
In all 
On the average, the spacing is 
This same pattern is reflected in the width measurements of the face I 
sheets for Panels E and F. In Panel E, the original width of 12.177 inches 
I 
ross the center as compared to the ends. 
inches grew to an average of 12.343 inches, with a mre pronounced spread in 
the middle. I 
expanded to an average dimension of 12,294 inches, with a slight increase ac- 
In Panel F, the original 12.175 
A fairly consistent 60 percent reduction in pack thickness is reflected I 
I 
I 
in the finish dimensions of the T-cap thickness, face sheet thickness, and 
T-height. 
ances than would be acceptable in production panels. 
However, there is more deviation from target dimensions and toler- 
Upon completion of dimensional inspection, Panels E and F were delivered 
to the laboratory for testing. 
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Section I1 
LABORATORY EVALUATION OF TEST PANELS E AND F 
preparatory t o  laboratory testing, both panels were delivered to  a manu- 
facturing department for trimning of the ends. 
'hi been us& for previo-us zest p a & ,  t h  utjratoi st lc~~ssft l ly  tr inmd 
Panel E and one end of Panel F. However, during the cutting of the other end 
of Panel F, the radiac wheel shattered, causing the damage t o  the panel shown 
i n  figure 21. 
testing, as shown in  figure 22. 
Using the same machine that  
One r ib  w a s  machined from Panel F and marked for  laboratory 
Panel E showed separations along one r i b  in  the web-to-face sheet bond a t  
A crack was observed in  one radius of the web-to- the tube end a f te r  cutting. 
face sheet bond near the opposite end of the same rib. After the crack area 
and the bond separation i n  Panel E were repaired by fusion welding, as shown 
i n  figure 23, it was submitted to Engineering for structural  testing. Trim 
segments from the ends of Panel E were used for laboratory tests. 
In a load test i n  the Engineering Structures Laboratory, Panel E, having 
been machined t o  8-5/8 x 32-3/4 inches, was clamped in a test fixture, as 
i l lust rated by figure 24. The load requirement was established at  80,000 
pounds. 
until a load of 115,000 pounds had been reached. A t  th i s  point, the panel 
deflection reading on the indicator showed 0.258 inch, and the edges of the 
panel began to  buckle, as shown i n  figure 25. Pressure was released so that 
the panel could be used for additional testing. 
hressure was applied in increments of 5,000 pounds and was continued 
Examination of sections of both panels was conducted by the Pmduction 
Developanent Laboratory. The e l l ip t ica l  pattern of cracks that had been 
observed in previous panels was not evident in  e i ther  Panel E or  Panel F. 
TENSILE PROPERTIES 
The three tensile specimens obtained from Panel F were tested i n  
accordance with Federal Test Method Standard 151. 
mechanical property requirements of NAA Material Specification LBO170-177, 
'Titanium Alloy Sheet, Strip,  and Plate (8Al-lMo-IV) ," for  duplex annealed 
material. 
A l l  specimens met the 
The tensile test data are as follows: 
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Figure 21. Separation of ISeb-to-Face Sheet Bond i n  Panel F 
F i p r e  22. Section of Panel F Marked for  Laboratory Testing 
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NA-66-57 
a 
Figure 23. Fusion Weld Repair of Panel E 
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Fiwre 24. Panel E Load Test 
Figure 25. Deflection and Buckling a t  115,000 Lbs Load 
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0- 
NA-66-57 
Tensile Correlation - Panel F 
Yield Ultimate Elongation 
( b i )  ( b i )  (2% in 2 In.) 
a 
Heat IN009 
prior  t o  rolling 147.1 155.7 
Face sheet of finished 
part  (heat Il9009) 133.7 142.3 
Cap s t r i p  of finished 
par t  (heat 1)9009) 140.7 150.3 
Heat G281 
pr ior  t o  rolling 148.5 157.8 
Web section of finished 
par t  (heat G281) 133.2 142.8 
16.4 
17.5 
15.0 
14.5 
13.5 
Required* 125.0 135.0 10.0 
No tensile tests have been conducted on Panel E because the available 
material was limited t o  the end sections trimned from the panel. 
determined that the r o l l  diffusion bonded titanium in these sections was not 
representative of the main body of the panel. 
I t  was 
Six bond adhesion specimens were obtained from the Panel F r ib  shown i n  
figure 22. Two additional specimens were obtained from r ib  No. 2 of Panel F, 
11 inches fxwn the end opposite the purge tube (not shown). 
specimens were obtained f r o m  the trim ends of Panel E. 
machined t o  the configuration previously developed for Panel C, as shown on 
page 56 of Phase I report NA-65-1004, and tested in tension. The resultant 
bond strengths are l is ted i n  the following table: 
Nine bond adhesion 
The specimens w e r e  
* Per LBO170-177 
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Pack 
Bond Adhesion Tensile Test 
Panels F and E 
Specimen 
No. 
B- 1 
B- 2 
B-3 
B-4 
B- 5 
c- 1 
c- 2 
c- 3 
R- 1 
B- 2 
B-3 
B-4 
B- 5 
c- 1 
c- 2 
c- 3 
c-4 
Ultimate 
K s i  
~ m k s  k r k g  machining 
Cracked during machining 
112.8 
150.6 
168.8 
178.6 
172.1 
179.3 
84.1” 
145.5 
142.8 
162 .O 
144.7 
178.1 
173.9 
138.9 
Broke during machining 
Of the three web-to-face sheet bonds from Panel F, r ib  No. 1, B - 1  broke 
Two 
during machining, B-2 developed an extensive crack, and B-3 tested at  112.8 
k s i .  
additional web-to-face specimen f r o m  r i b  No. 2 of Panel F tested above 135 ksi. 
A l l  three cap-to-web specimens from Panel F tested above 135 ksi. 
A l l  but two bond adhesion tests from the trim segments of Panel E met 
135 ksi. 
the face sheet during testing. 
One web-to-face sheet specimen failed in  shear through a crack in 
A cap-to-web specimen broke during machining. 
INTERSTITIAL CX”T 
The in t e r s t i t i a l  content of Panel F a f te r  fabrication was determined from 
How- 
material from both ends of the Panel. 
oxygen in  the purge tube end of the face sheet than in  the opposite end. 
ever, a l l  inters t i t ia l  contents are within the limits of LBO170-177. 
oxygen pickup a t  the two ends of Panel E w a s  nearly equal and considerably 
lower than Panel F. 
Analysis indicated a greater pickup of 
The 
The results are shown in the following table: 
* Failed in shear 
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Interstital Contents of 
Details in Panels E and F 
Hydrogen oxygen Nitrogen 
Before (1) After (1) Before 
Tube end 
Panel E 
Face sheet 0.0055 0.0058 0.089 
End opposite tube 
Panel E 
Face sheet 0.0055 0.0081 0.089 
lhbe end 
Panel F 
Face sheet 0.0055 0.0080 0.089 
Web 0.0105 0.0084 0.090 
Cap s t r ip  0.0055 0.0088 0.089 
End opposite tuhe 
Panel F 
Face sheet 0.0055 0.0092 0.089 
Web 0.0105 0.0076 0.090 
Cap s t r ip  0.0055 0.0075 0.089 
Required 
h!axirmrm (2) 0.0125 
(1) Before and after complete fabrication 
(2) Per LBO170-177 
MIcRosTRucruRE 
After Before 
0.094 0.011 
0.100 0.011 
0.195 0.011 
0.136 0.026 
0.133 0.011 
0.156 0.011 
0.134 0.026 
0.153 0.011 
0.20 
After 
0 010 
0.010 
0.023 
0.026 
0.026 
0.024 
0.031 
0.026 
0.05 
Metallographic examinations were  ma^ a t  seven locations along r i b  No. 1 
from Panel F and one additional location from r i b  No. 2. 
In general, the bonds appeared t o  be very good except for  small cracks i n  
the sharp rad i i  of the web-to-face sheet bonds, as shown in figure 26. 
Metallographic examinations fo r  Panel E were made from the trim ends 
segments. The bonds appear t o  be very good except for  some s l igh t  beta con- 
tamination in the radius of a f e w  of the specimens. 
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a' 
a 
DI SaEsIm 
The problem of bond separation of Panel F i n  the web-to-face sheet joint  
is believed t o  be due to  a combination of factors. 
alloy used in  th i s  program has shown a tendency t o  develop cracking during 
the water quenching used on some of the previous packs t o  develop a duplex 
annealed structure. 
i n  figure 22, shows evidence of excessive heat generated during cutting. 
heat, combined with 'ue  shsrp notch and small cracks observed in metallographic 
examinations of specimens a l l  along r ib  No. 1 and the quenchbig zffect of the 
water used during cutting, init iated disbond areas i n  the web-to-face sheet 
joints. 
wheel i n  contact with the now loosened web section resulted in  a zipper effect 
ini t ia t ing from the small cracks in  the radii .  
The 8Al-1Mo-IV titanium 
An examination of the two cut ends of Panel F, as shown 
This 
As the cutting continued, the vibration set up by the abrasive cutting 
The cap-to-web bonds remained intact  during cutting. An examination of 
figure 22 shows that the cap areas do not have the heat affected zone observed 
in  the face sheet. 
adjacent t o  the bond adhesion tests shows good bonding except for the small 
cracks in the rad i i  of the web-to-face sheet joints as shown in  figure 26. 
few small pores were detected in  both the cap-to-web (figure 27) and the web- 
to-face sheet bonds (figure 28). The cap-to-web bonds show excellent bond ad- 
hesion strength and were apparently unaffected by the small pores in  the bond 
interface. 
A study of the metallographic specimens located innnediately 
A 
Panel F bond adhesion, test B-2, was not pulled in  tension when visual 
examination indicated a crack that  extended from one radius more than half the 
thickness of the material, as shown in figure 29. 
An examination of metallographic specimen I1 lA, immediately adjacent t o  
specimen B - 2 ,  and specimen 111 la,  located 1-1/2 inches from specimen B-2, 
shows only small cracks in  the radii .  
specimen B-2  progressed from a small crack during machining. Web-to-face 
sheet specimens B-4  and B-5, from r ib  No. 2 of Panel F, were machined using a 
technique that prevented vibration in the bond joint.  Although test results 
for B - 4  and B-5 w e r e  considerably higher than the web-to-face sheet specimen 
f r o m  r i b  No. 1, the eventual failures appeared t o  originate from a small 
crack in  the radius. 
men imnediately adjacent to B-5 as shown in figure 30. 
I t  appears that  the extended crack in 
A small crack can be seen in  the metallographic speci- 
A few small cracks occurred in  the cap-to-web joints of Panel F ,  as 
shown i n  figure 31. However, cracks in  the cap-to-web specimens of Panel F 
were intermittent and did not progress during machining. 
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Fiqure 26. Crack in Web-to-Face Sheet Bond - Panel F 
KA- 66- 57 
Fi,pure 2 7 .  Pores i n  Cap-to-Web Interface - Panel F 
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Figure 28. Pores i n  Web-to-Face Sheet Interface - Panel F 
Figure 29. Crack in  Bond Adhesion Test B-2 of Panel f: 
N O R T H  A M E R I C A N  A V I A T I O N .  I N C .  LOS ANGELES D I V I S I O N  %‘I-66- i 7  
Figure 30. Crack ir, !ikb-to-Face Sheet Bond of Rib So. 2 
Figure 31. Crack in Cap-to-Web Bond - Panel F 
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Section I11 
NILLING OF A DlslMy FULL-SCALE PACK 
When U.S. Steel Corporation proposed that its Gary, Indiana mill roll a 
steel plate, simulating a Phase I11 full-scale pack, in order to gain experience 
in the special heating, handling, and rolling requirements for diffusion bond- 
ing of titanium, 'N%/''k?if) felt that a cooperative experiment would benefit the 
NASA program. Accordingly, an engineering order was reieased whir,h, estab- 
lished the following guidelines : 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Hot rolled steel plate, approximately 7-1/2 x 102 x 165 inches, to 
have six holes drilled in specified locations for installation of 
thermocouples 
Plate to be heated to 1800'F and rolled to a 60 percent reduction in 
thickness 
Rolling to be accomplished in a series of passes programmed to result 
in a reduction per pass of from 5 percent to 10 percent 
Finish thickness of plate to be 2.975 (*0.005) inches 
Minimum plate temperature at conclusion of rolling to be 1600°F, and 
plate to be air-cooled to 800'F within one hour and then to room 
temperature 
Subsequent discussions between U.S. Steel and NAA personnel resulted in 
some minor modifications, such as three thermocouples instead of six and 1825'F 
instead of 1800OF. The plate selected by U.S. Steel was 7 x 108 x 165 inches. 
It was placed on firebricks in the furnace to provide air space underneath. 
At the time of charging, the furnace temperature was approximately 1500'F. 
Temperature readings were recorded every half hour and, 6 hours after 
loading, the three thermocouples indicated 1820°F, 1825'F, and 1840'F. 
thermocouples were extracted, and the dunnny pack was removed fram the furnace, 
as shown in figure 32. 
The 
The mobile unit placed the durrpny on a preheated steel billet, shown in 
figure 33, so that there would be no chilling during the transfer to the over- 
head crane. 
breaker mill to the conveyor rolls of the 160/210-inch plate mill. 
35, the dmny is shown as it is about to enter the rolls. 
Figure 34 shows the hot dumy being carried past the scale- 
In figure 
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Figure 32. Removing Dummy Pack from Furnace 
Figure 33. Positioning Durmny Pack for  Transfer 
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Figure 34. Carrying Dummy Pack to Rolling Mill 
Figure 35. llumny Pack Entering Rolls 
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The required 60 percent reduction was accomplished in 13 passes in an 
elapsed time of 4 minutes. This time included a slight delay after the fifth 
pass while the rolling sequence was changed because of indicated overpressure 
on the mill. 
As recoyded by a surface-contact instrunent fixed to an extension arm, 
shown in figure 36, the temperature of the plate after rolling was 156O0F. 
5-e plate was given three passes through the roller levelers, then off-loaded 
onto a cooling rack. Temperature at t5is time registered - 1450OF. 
To detennine the cool-down rate, temperature readings were made every 5 
minutes. Within 45 minutes, the temperature had dropped to 785'F. This cool- 
down rate is within the requirements for achieving the duplex annealed condi- 
tion for 8A1-1Mo-lV titanium alloy. 
Thickness dimension of the durmry was measured as 2.980 inches, which is 
within target tolerance. 
Results of the dunmy pack rolling test indicate that the 160/210-inch 
mill at Gary is capable of successfully rolling the two full-scale packs which 
are being fabricated in Phase I11 of the program. 
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Figure 36. Checking Temperature After Rolling 
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